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i Jan* 16—3.06 a.m.—The Canadian regiment at Ae front Hm dis 
; bayonet charge at a place near Ypres, known as “Dead Mans à 
Daily Chronicle s correspondent in northeastern France, 
nans,” lhe correspondent says, “had thoved a great mass ot men agams

_________  Mud he ped the thin British line to hold, .but the honors were 1
until the Canadian regiment hurried up from the rear. IHHHH
“Suddenly there was a roar of voices and a long line of slouch hatted men 

bayonets rushed forward wiA the battle cry, “For Canada and Old England.” v
The Carmans broke before Ae charge, which carried everything before it. Trend* at 

trench fell and the Canadians did not cease util the Germans brought up their artillery. T 
ground gained extended over a mile in front.
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Sale EASTrRITWO GERMANS TO DIE
FOR INCITING NATIVES

Third is Given Life Sentence by 
Court-Martial in Morocco.

;r plot :; wool Un- 
and breast 
ralahades ; j 
nble-breaat ] 
iveral knit 
k and silk 
b; all sizes 
2.00, $2.50, 
nent Sat-
........  1.7»

BCE 6Ï „ jMILLION MEN Frendr Retreat Forced
After Herdp^fence

.TYPBM"USE OF RIOT —
Canadian Press Despatch .

CASABLANCA. Morocco, via Paris, 
Jan. 15. 5.65 pjn.—Two Germans, Kan 
Ftcke and Herr Grundler, have been 
sentenced to death, and a third Ger
man, Herr Neprekom, to life Imprison
ment by a court - martial sitting here. 
The men were accused of espionage, 
and were charged with having been 
Instrumental in organising a revolt 
amongst thé natives, which the French 
authorities say, hampered the work of 
the pacification of Morocco.
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Russian Forces in Strength 
Seize Crossings of Skrwa 

River, Near Thorn.

‘E3h^.™
volved is $80,000 A * * 
Estate Deal.

Official Report 
' Maru Incident Discloses 

Deliberate Design.

EvournronsT a
ingleaders Still Under Rep 
^toaint, But Misled Fol- 

llowers at Liberty.

on Komagata
Reinforcements and Heavy Baba Aided German. North- 

eaat •( S»iW-Pari« Admit, Reverse FranklyTE . 7- J
É _» S

move ..WNrisnsA, v v m-,-ith rever*
nd Cana- 1’

With frankness based upon absolute confidence In the common senpé é^ 
the nation, the French official bulletins admit, and explain, the somewhat 
unpleasant reverse which has befallen the troops to the northeast of Boissons, 
against strong forces tit the enemy, who have been constantly endeavoringsrs 2s tir-rz.”;

soldiers in this region, which covers about 18 mUew of front, failed temporarily 
to resist the series of formidable attacks In which the enemy were aided by 
powerful reinforcements at this point, but stUI more by rains, which acted 
as their ally.

ÉGERMAN LINES Germans Caught in Vise at 
Mlawa—Von Hindenburg's 

Rear Threatened.
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work^ of^ Torpnto lawyer^who nao
charge afos^LriTthe11 complalnf ^^a 

certairf Dr. Weaver, a dentist of Lon
don, England, whom he believes to be 
In Toronto now. Dr. Weaver was a 
shareholder In the Toronto and Eng
lish Investors, Limited, which was or
ganized to exploit a real estate sub
division in Edmonton called Mayfair.

8180,060 Put Up.
Slxty-flve dollars was first raised to 

take over this propdrty, and an addi
tional $16,000 was put up In cash, the 
total sum required being $130,000. . When 
the slump came, McCutcbeon said that 
the. firm made the English Interests a 
proposition too transfer their, Interest t 
another property, which was the corner 
of Seventh avenue and First street west, 
In Calgary. This, he said, bed been 
bought by hid firm for $73,000, and was 
to be, turned over to the syndicate for 
$80.000. the difference being more than 
made op by Interest at «■ 
which the firm had paid 
Stock was issued In the new company, 
but the agreement was never signed, so 
the stock was recalled at a meeting call
ed for that purpose In London.

He declared that the alternative

On blanket charges of conspiracy to 
defraud the public, five members of 
the big real estate firm of McCutcheon 

Shewed Fine Courage. Bros., Limited, were arrested yesterday
Rocontiv th« French troops acted upon the offensive, and under the sup- at their offices In Toronto and Cal- 

port^f h<X artillery, which searched the enemy's positions. advancd^onJ fhTpro^ntil^auti^ri^ <* Ontario 

what is called the Bethune road, towards a ^^ ^“s^omlnat^ bTthe *“d Alerta. Those in custody are:

sssrssassr^jgs»
torcedthe^r waVTîhe lo^er sÆ"of®the^eau,®and In e^U of their In- J^ph^N^M^^oTcrigS^'

.. . i held the around gained at the cost of many lives. Marshall Ae Cook, Calgary.

hill climbers, and during the whole day there, fighting was of a very despe his office In the Kent Buildings yes-
Cba,LiCtamiwer td a summons for support French troops holding Cuttles and g^œe^MltcheU andDArchibald, who 
r 'for^d to serengthto the first attack, and dashed upon the ££ to headquarters and all the.
iSS b«. W u.ti.1. «o tt. p.p=r. 1» .m«. to,
SL,... ,i.. « « « * « ,•—> » “"*• "$8tïïi.„, ...o

On Wednesday the French, who had been toldli^ ground to the eytjaf ^^®°“tWbay8 a^fflcSd® o^th^attor- 

the battle zone In villages, scattered along the nw-general’s office under seetton 444
tried to scale the heights of Moncel, but were Ormt tmek upon «-e Hamlets *™crlmlnal and the charge
of Mieeey and St. Marguerite. It was; now the enemfu turn.to ^nce. By « tne^ crpn ^ 8Qme hundrede of 
Wednesday last they had altered their original ^ thoiqiands of dollars secured fromiMn-
mass of artillery to the Fhtieau of \rigny from whtch^hsy^swrmed out to ‘ to Londo„| England, In On-

ately the'-f™nchforces °”L^t^the flooding of the Aisne swept away the own surety of $5000 apd that of his
wore other bridges were also destroyed and it was ob- mother in the same amount^
temporary bridge that they were in grave danger of being cut Month • Investigation.
VffUfv^i «mmurncatioi^ It^was decided to retire while there was yet The arrest was ordered by
off from their co^numcations. river by meaoe of pantoons and this torney-general after nearly a months
time to get to “e^to® . heroic and orderly way with loss of only lnves.lgation, and the same charge is 
movement was accomplished in an preferred against all five of the Tnen.
a few guns. ^ Lin. Fell B«ek. When seen by The Worftt after his

In spite of tiie fierce cannonade which tried to prevent it, the withdrawal *fbt,tl^>r<^l”2ic<^h!2"
of the French troops at this point necessitated a temporary retreat of the explained that the arrest was the
whole line extending between Missy and Crouy and to the great disappoint
ment of the men who had the utmost confidence in beattogback the enemy's 
attack the order was given to this effect and carried out yesterday.The enemy^hSstaken possession of the abandoned villages, on the right 
h=t,w .hut has been unable to follow up the success by crossing the river as S^theb teff^nr tbe^French gunners sweep the plain of Venlzel from the

S0UtTh? French*"press today shows no sign of panicky exaggeration over this 
n-J On tbe contrary most of the leading article writers of Paris

praise 1ttfe*wur ofttoTand cSsor for the frankness with which the details 

bave-been

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—-8.45 p.m.——The 

latest official reports from the Russian 
general staff dlsclpsë a new operation 
on the part of the Russian army which 
may have far reaching results.

Starting on their new year toe Rus
sian cavalry commenced a forward 
move In Northern Poland on the right 
bank of the lower. Vistula river and 
have reached Skrwa river, some 40 
miles east of the German fortress of 
Thorn, West Prussia, driving a small 
force of German cavalry and Infantry 
before them. It is. believed that Grand 
Duke Nicholas,- commander-ln-chlef of 
the Russian forces, Intends to use, an 
entirely new atiny consisting, accord
ing to Petrograd despatches, of from 
800,000 to 1,000,000 men-in this region, 
operating In conjunction -with an. arm y 
wijlch .la advancing In East Prussia.
This army would place the German 
troops at Mlawa In a vise and at the 
same time threaten the rear of the Ger. 
mans *ln front, of Warsaw. The latter 
still are .making occasional attacks on 
the Rtisèlan line and, according to a 
Berlin report, have taken a Russian 
vantage point northeast of the Rawka 
river.

The Russians continue to harry the 
Turk», who made a stand on the bord
ers of Transcaucasia after their re
cent defeat, and report capturing many 
more prisoners. The Russians also arc 
making new dispositions in the Prov
ince of Azerbaijan, Persia, which the 
Turks have promised to evacuate as 
soon as the Russians leave the prov
ince and the Persian heir presumptive 
reaches Tabriz. The governorship of 
the Province of Azerbaijan is an ap
panage of the heir presumptive.

Gains Offset Losses.
In the west the German success In 

regaining In a few days from the 
French the ground near Boissons, 
which it took the soldiers of Gen.
Joffrc. commander-ln-chlef of the 
French forces, a fortnight to capture, 
remains the outstanding featiwe* altho 
It has been somewhat offset by the re
ported British success near Labassee 
and the capture by Zouaves of some 
German trenches in the region of 
Arras. There have been attacks and 
counter-attacks at other points, bjjt 
generally It has been. .the artillery 
which has "been kept busy.

") “Man's Crowning .Glory.” t
, If a woman’s hair is conceded to be 

her crowning glory ‘then a man’s hat 
i may justly be consld-

/—•>. -tired his. In any case -
f \ it’s an Important part Canadian Press Despatch.

of his outdoor atVre GENEVA, via Paris. Jan. 15, U-»» 
and worthy of th® pm—Tjle international St. Gothard
Th^nfneen' Company! railroad line has been cut by a huge. Elan dyfl authorities are taking meas- 
I-kTTonge street, have avalanche, and traffic between Ger- , mes to care for them, 
long be' n recognized many ua Italy thru Switzerland 18 -- ---------------------

lnd»°ll interrupted. The Une .s covered with. ESTHER GREENBERG DIED 
. b®? to find packed snow 34 feet deep for a dls-
interest ^an’f-telfln the a-- tance of 370 feet The Alpine village 

rival of an a*lvance shipment of stiff ot obergesteUen at an altitude of 44501 seven-year-old Esther Greenberg, 
hats from Henry Heath of Lon ^ feet has been burjea under an enorm- j 74g g,,,,* avenue, died In the Hospital 
England. These stylish m^ Dlneen’s oue avalanche. The Inhabitants of the I slck children at 3 o’clock this 
îhe-^are ^clearing all winter hate now place had orevtonalv been warned of momlng from a bullet wound received 
ahd bate w-.rth «2.60 and $3 00_ are y,^ danger and It Is believed they witie playing behfitit Kent school, 
helling for $1 95. Great valuw these. pgcape No word has been P”«^*njtreeyfrhuraday nlglÇ. An

e before the store closes a received from that district Inquest will be held.

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 16, Thru Renteria 

Ottawa Agency—A special despatch 
1 from Delhi. India, gives the result of 

the enquiry ordered by the Indian Gov
ernment Into the riot at Calcutta by 

! Indians returned from Vancouver, B.
C, after deportation by the Canadian 

; immigration authorities. The despatch 
i says:
i The report of the committee of en- 
1 quiry into the voyage of the steamer 
I Komagata Maru and the riot at Cal

cutta finds that most of the emigrants 
l believed they would be allowed to land 

at Vancouver. -The -leaders, however, 
wawnrare of the law, and deliberate
ly aisled the more ignorant passeng- 
«a?The Judgment.of Chief Justice 
Hunter of the supreme court of Brit- 
Mh Columbia,‘the committee finds, was 
also an important factor In the eml- 
graete' belief-that they would be al
lowed to land in Canada.

Outside»*1 Were Fthebrands. '1 
Further, the report shows that the 

émigrants behaved In a lawless man
nes at Vancouver and obstinately re- 

’ «stated the authorities. Owing, it says, 
to successful efforts, made during the 

., (Voyage, by emissaries of revolutionary 
| ; organizations outside of India to pro- 
j mote disaffection among the emigrants, 
| they were in a dangerous frame of 
1 mind when/ they left Vancouver, and 
I Intended to cause trouble on their ar- 
I rival in Ind’a. In accordance with the 
I law the emigrants were refused ad- 

Î mission at Calcutta, after which they 
i fired upon the police with firearms 

which they had concealed when their 
W luggage was bein gexamined, the 

troêpe firing in reply. The committee 
Considers that the emigrants should 
bave been effectually searched for 
arms before being permitted to land. 
The committee states that the action 
Of the Bengal Government in prohibit
ing the men entering Calcutta was 
justified by the circumstances.

Regret Loss of Life.
The Government of Inciiavln a cover

ing resolution, accent the report as an 
eminently fair and judicial propounce- 

\ ment, the findings of which are just 
and Reasonable. The government, 
I’M* emphasizing their wish to. have 
treated the returning emigrants with 
sympathy and consideration, -.eegret 

|. that their motives were misunderstood 
p and that an unfortunate loss Of life re- 
K suited, owing to the folly of a few. 
H|v It is not intended to institute any 

7-ecutions in respect tp the riot, and 
*>* majority cf the men who were con- 
wed pending the enquiry are being 
(turned to their homes. The minorty. 
Fttprlsing the dangerous ringleaders, 
Hi be kept under restraint for the
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ad shawl Victory of Great Strategic Im

portance Gained at Strong
hold of Enemy.
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DRIVEN BACK ONE MILE4.
Sal

2.
Kaiser's Troops Lost Heavily 

From Attack of Sir John 
, French *8 Men.St

and which Mc-■. .25

26c! ‘ " Satur-
elght per cent., 
for three years.Special Direct Oepyrtghted CaWe te

The Toronto World. ,
PARIS, Jan. 16.—A victory of great 

strategic value has been won by the 
British army in a furious drive against 
thç -German battlefront near-La Baeeee. 
The English troops «termed-the strongly- 
entrenched positions held by-the. Kaiser s 
forces, captured the,.first Tine of trenches 
and pressed on with magnificent spirit 
until they had driven the invaders back 
a mile The Germans suffered heavy 
losses, but the British had few casualties.

The battle opened with a vigorous ar
tillery fire from the British heavy siege 
guns; a rain of shells demolished several 
of the defence field works of the Ger- 
mans and threw their ranks into disorder. 
When this preliminary success had been 
achieved the British infantry swept or- 
ward in great numbers and overwhelmed 
the Kaiser's troofcs before they pould or
ganize an effective field resistance.

The importance of this victory of the 
British forces can hardly be over-esti
mated. La Baesee has been for many 
weeks the scene of violent battles, owing 
to Its commanding position at the Inter
section of both canals and highways, 
which give access to the French sea 
coast. The German battle line at this 
point was one of the more thoroly or
ganized along the German front, the 
Kaiser’s commanders havihg massed 
large forces in that region.

The battle took place Jan. 10, but ow
ing to a delay in the telegraph service 
and the strict censorship the despatch 
bearing the news only reached here tp- 
day.
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cloth » X
» : :. 1 illwas to cost the English people • 

deal less than the original one, but 
they had tolled to qualify, because
had not incorporated their ct-----hi
taken the steps to acquire ,t : 
corner. At the meetihg, he êe h 
only objector was a woman, 
had been refunded. He raid, ~ 
that the title of tile Calgary property was 
held In the name of C. O. Kidd, who had 
acted as secretary of the Toronto tond • 
English Investors, and a Mr. Anderson of. 
Digby, N.S.

McCutcheon will be arraigned hi the 
police court this morning and the other 
defendants are likely to be brought to 
Toronto from Calgary at once.
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British Seize African Port
LONDON, Jan. 16, 2.68 a.m.—The forpSi Jt the Union of South Africa 

have occupied Swakopmund, German Southwest Africa^ according to Sc 
Pretoria"'correspondent of Renter's Telegram Company.

: Swakopmund is a port of call-at the motrtji of the Swakop River,
a trading and; miasion station, and- is connected by rail with Windhoek.
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SWISS RAILWAY BARRED ’

BY HUGE AVALANCHE

Traffic Between Italy and Ger- 
. * many Cut in Atps-^-Village r 

Overwhelmed.

ARMENIAN REFUGEES
CROSS INTO RUSSIA!

It to ,
.86

DUTCH MAY REMOVE
EMBARGO ON COTTON

M .Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to' ‘
. The, Toronto World 

1 PETROGRAD, Jan. 16, — Eighty- 
thousand Armenian refugees have 
crossed the border from Turkey into 
Russia.
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AUSTRALIANS Bp 
ISLANDS

OCCUPY 
IN PACIFIC

Territory Seized by Japan From 
Germans Will Be Tàken 

Over in a Few Days.
---------- y

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 15.—An Australian 
force le about to leave to occupy Isl
ande ifi toe northwest Pacific Ocean, 
seized by Japan from the Germans, 
according to an official comunlcatton 
received from G. F. Pearce, Australian 
minister of state for defence. ’ This

HARBOR AT ZEEBRUGGE
IS MINED BY GERMANS

Sand Dunes Also Have Been En
trenched Against Possible At

tack From Sea.

Canadian Press Despatch.
THE HAGUE, via London, Jan. 15. 

Tiler Dutch Government is considering 
the question tit removing the embargo 
on cotton exports to Germany, and a 
decree to this effect probably will be 
published in a few days. Up to the 
present time no cotton Imported by 
Dutch merchants has been allowed to 
be exported to a belligerent nation, 
altho a cargo consigned direct to a 
country at war has been permitted 
thru transit.

Last Time to See Pictures, 
furious submarine pictures 

“Thirty Lehg-ues Under the Sea," will 
be shown 'afternoon and evening to
day at thé Princess Theatre for the 
last time here. The matinees at 3.1>> 
and 4.30' tore especially for 
Children who could not attend 
the week.
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They :iavp fled before the 
persecutions of the Turkish soldiers 
and are absolutely destitute. Russe

chow. Bote 

é" and plrijjj J 
s, good size.

Special Direct copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World

AMSTERDAM. Jan.. 16.—The ap- 
proatÿi to the harbor at Zeebrugge 
been completely barred by the Ger
mans by mines, while the first line j»f 
dunes from Zeebrugge to Zwin is 
strongly entrenched 
attack by force from the sea, wye a 
despatch from Sluls. *%#&§

PUP General Von Arndm, whose mother 
move is in accordance with the desire 'WM an Englishwoman, to to gommand
of the Japanese GevemmeoL ..... Jof the -------‘ ---------

,ss /

.................
TtottieV. M :

: m
FROM BULLET WOUND

Ins .3WÜ pogtoble
.25 ThetotIlls or Tulips

f. H: Stevens. M.P., of Vancouver.
Interview some weeks ago charg

eât the Komagata Maru affair was 
bed by Germans, who hoped to 
p a revolt in India against the 
■h Government.
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